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Devils Maintain
Conference Lead

by Mark Whicker
Sports Writer

Duke maintained -- its ACC lead by
heating another also-ra- n Saturday, but
the remaining weeks might not be so
smooth.

The Blue Devils, after topping
Clemson 21-1- 0 Saturday and rolling up
596 yards total offense, have to play
Georgia Tech, Wake Forest, South
Carolina and UNC.

In other weekend games, State
blanked Maryland 6-- 0, Florida State
upended South Carolina 21-1- 3 and
Virginia whipped Willigm & Mary 33-- 6.

The Tigers, now loser of five straight
sccred first on a 100-yar- d interception
return by Don Kelley.

This aroused the Devils, who were
moving the ball well but breaking down
close to the goal.

Flanker Brad Evans took a Hart
pitchout and hit tight end Dan Phelan
with a seven-yar- d TD, capping a 7?.-ya- rd

drive. A Clemson field goal gave the
Tigers a 10-- 7 halftime edge, but the
second half was all Duke.

Duke's defense stopped Clemson's
runners, so QB Tom Kendrick struck for
244 yards passing.

An interception and a fumble stalled
the Tigers' serious second-hal- f drives.

Mike Joyce and George Smith led
State's defense at Norfolk Saturday.

Mike Joyce, a sophomore linebacker,
made 16 tackles, and Smith took the ball
away from Maryland tailback Art
Seymore on the goal line with two
minutes left.

Seymore weights in at 165, but he
made every pound count against the
Wolfpack, gaming 156 yards and receiving

the Oyster Bowl's outstanding player
trophy.

Mike Charron's two field goals
clinched State's second victory, and
Coach Earle Edwards was satisfied.

"I don't care what it looked like," said
Edwards, "but I'm just glad we won."

That quote is a good indication of how
far State football has declined. The Pack
was outrushed, outpassed, and won by
virtue of three Maryland fumbles, but a
coach in quicksand will grab anvthine.

Improving Florida State smothered
South Carolina's running game and beat
the Gamecocks 21-1- 3 in Columbia.

The Cocks scored first on a five-yar- d

pass from Tommy Suggs to Billy Rav
Rice, and last on an aerial from Jackie
Young to Doug Hamrick.

But Tommy Warren piloted the
Seminoles to three scores in between.

After a 7-- 7 halftime tie, Warren scored
from four yards out to end a 40-yar- d

drive.

The visitors had one touchdown
nullified and another scoring drive halted
halted by penalties, so the score wasn't
indicative of the beating South Carolina
received.

Virginia continued to fatten up on
subpar opposition.

Billy Troup completed only five passes
against W&M, but two went for
touchdowns.

The Indians were held up by two
interceptions and five fumbles. After
winning three straight, the Cavaliers now
prepare for Carolina, which has lost three
in the same period.

2 Tie In Co-Re- c Carnival
Phi-Morris- on surge relegated KKG-Bet- a to
third place and AD Phi-Granvi- lle C West
to fourth.

The scoring was based on seven points
for first, five for second, three for third,

Kappa Delta II-D- U tied Pi
Phi-Morris- on for the 23rd annual Co-Re- c

Carnival championship last Thursday.
Pi Phi-Morris- on won first place in

archery and second in volleyball to come
from fourth place. KD II-D- U won the
volleyball crown fon 2 poirtfubut theL. two for fourth andjnear.fifi;
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